We remind you of some technical artifices required in order to resolve difficult cases, such as: antegrade laparoscopic cholecystectomy (LC), subtotal laparoscopic cholecystectomy (SLC) and the "stairs" clipping of the cystic duct. Also we acknowledge the closing of the cystic duct. We analyzed the medical records of 15251 laparoscopic cholecystectomies performed during 1994-2015, with emphasis on: surgical technique, conversion rate, hemorrhage, postoperative bile leaking, iatrogenic MBD injuries and mortality. We divided the cases in 5 study groups, group 1 (1994)(1995)(1996)(1997)(1998)(1999)(2000)(2001)(2002)(2003)(2004) N= 5138, group 2 (2005-2015) N= 10113, group 3 (fundus first cholecystectomies, N=2348), group 4 (retrograde cholecystectomies, N=12889) and group 5 (subtotal laparoscopic cholecystectomy-SLC, N=14) which we compared regarding the main parameters. We prefer to perform a "step by step" clipping each time the length of the clip does not cover all the circumference of the cystic duct. This artifices, is a simple laparoscopic gesture easy to perform and has the advantage of avoiding a large excessive and risky laparoscopic dissection in the vicinity of the main biliary duct. More seldom we appeal to the suture of the cystic stump using the intracorporeal knots or a simple stump ligation with an extracorporeal preformed not. We did not encounter any late or early complications following the implementation of this technical laparoscopic artifice. Laborious laparoscopic cholecystectomies performed by a well-trained surgical team ensure the premises of a good performance even while adopting laparoscopic ingenious and difficile gestures that also respect the intraoperatory rules and principals. 
A measure intraoperative, which could indicate some iatrogenic MBD injuries, visual cholangiography proposed by Katkhouda (2) , is a technique reserved only for very skilled surgeons. 
Materials and methods
We In the most recent study of this year, a nominal group technique (NGT) of 61 experts in Japan, Korea, and Taiwan have generated a list of intraoperative findings that contribute to surgical difficulty. This recent study shows that the criteria for conversion to an open or subtotal cholecystectomy were at the discretion of each surgeon (17) .
Cholelithiasis is quite rare in children and adolescents, and the acute pathology is extremely rare.
As we know, the most important moment of the surgery is the dissection of the Calot triangle, identification, dissection and treatment of the cystic artery and cystic duct, and that is not always easy to perform. However we can say that LC is safe and efficacious in children. The short-term outcome of cholecystectomy in children seems to be good. The trans-cystic duct operative cholangiography, is a procedure that once was mandatory in order to explore intra-operatory the common bile duct.
Nowadays it has been replaced by the colangio MRI procedure or the ERCP.
Another artifice that we recommend in the practice of the "defensive laparoscopic cholecystectomy" is the "stair" clipping of the cystic duct, and that is easier to perform than the sealing of the infundibular-cystic remaining area during a subtotal cholecystectomy.
Each time we encounter a large cystic duct, dilated because of stuck bile stones, we can choose this type of clipping. Also if the biliary pedicle anatomy requires stopping the dissection in the area of the infundibular-cystic junction, we suggest a safe attitude and use a staged clipping at this level, far away from the common biliary duct.
Conclusions
All these rules and technical artifices of the laparoscopic cholecystectomy are reserved for difficult cases, thus decreasing the risk of lesions of the common biliary duct and complications. These technical "tricks" should be learned during less difficult procedures in order to maintain an efficient learning curve. Even thaw, in the future, for a pertinent conclusion we require multicentric studies concerning this subject.
